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WE ARE THE BRITISH 
SCHOOL OF BAHRAIN

Excellence, Responsibility, Individuality



A school with its roots in Bahrain and now
GROWING WITH THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY



Family is a key part of what makes the British School of Bahrain such a 
successful school. Having entire families on one campus is important to us.

The interaction between different age groups, and the subsequent role-
modeling that this enables, is integral to the British School of Bahrain Values
and what makes us feel like a family.

Our parents are encouraged to take an active part in the School, and for 
many it is a hub of engagement and activity; with the British School of 
Bahrain Cafe’ open throughout the day to support this.

Voluntary parental groups, such as the British School of Bahrain Parent 
Community Ambassadors (PCA), and the Parent Advisory Group (PAG) 
provide further opportunities for engagement.

Equally important to the British School of Bahrain, is our positive impact 
on our local community. The School always seeks to develop the values of 
empathy and philanthropy within the students through charity projects. 
Students lead projects and work alongside a number of local organisations, 
including Labour Safety & Welfare Community, Bahrain Breast Cancer 
Society, and Bahrain Precast Concrete.

Highlights of the British School of Bahrain calendar are  
The International Family Fair, Bahrain Grand Prix Week, Festive 
Night Market and Bahrain National Day. These events present 
wonderful opportunities to celebrate our diverse community and 
the very best of both the British School of Bahrain and the Kingdom 
of Bahrain.

AN ALL-THROUGH SCHOOL,
LOCATED ON ONE CAMPUS



The British School of Bahrain is renowned for offering
the best holistic UK based education within Bahrain.

The British School of Bahrain’s core values of Excellence, Responsibility & 
Individuality underpin everything that we do and are epitomised by our 
three pillars of Academics, Sports and Creative Arts.

Among many other values, our students develop integrity, passion & 
creativity, ambition, kindness, community, commitment, self belief
resilience and honesty. These traditional values allow them to strive to 
improve their world, both while at school and when they graduate. The 
School prides itself on its close relationship with its parents and we work 
collaboratively to create a nurturing environment that allows every student 
to fulfil their potential.

Students within The British School of Bahrain have the space and freedom 
to be themselves and achieve greater things as a result.

OUR
PHILOSOPHY

I’ve had a remarkable learning experience at the British School of 
Bahrain, which has fulfilled my educational needs by providing an 
exuberant environment to excel in, and nurtured me into who I am 
today. I’m very grateful for all the teachers that have been part of my 
journey, supporting me and acting as key catalysts for my success and 
accomplishments.

Maria,
BSB Senior School parent

Vision Statement 

The British School of Bahrain will continue to be the leading school 
in Bahrain, utlising the Inspired Group network of premium schools 
to offer a world-class education, rooted in character-forming values 
and a student-centred ethos.

Mission Statement 
 The British School of Bahrain will continue to be a proud member 
of the Inspired leading global group of premium schools. We will be 
known as a dynamic school that students, staff, parents, and alumni 
are proud to be associated with. We will continue to guarantee the 
highest possible pastoral and academic development for students 
who aspire to attend the best universities in the world and become 
global leaders in their chosen fields. We will develop globally-minded 
individuals who desire to live in a globally connected world. We will 
maintain our ethos of innovation and the professional development 
of all staff. We will continue to achieve high academic results through 
significant added value for every student. We will accomplish this 
while maintaining the school’s personal feel and prioritising the 
happiness of all British School of Bahrain community members.



Inspired is a leading global premium schools group, offering excellence
in Kindergarten to Upper 6th education to over 65,000 students. 

Its international network of 80+ schools, across 27 countries on 5 continents, 
delivers proven best practice from every corner of the globe to ensure 
learning is world class.

Inspired students benefit from this unique global connectivity, in schools 
that are anchored in their local community. With a holistic curriculum focus 
on the three pillars of academic excellence, sport and performing arts, the 
unique individuality of every student is unlocked, giving Inspired students 
transformative opportunities to achieve their full potential and to flourish. 

ABOUT
INSPIRED



    It is my pleasure to welcome you, and your 
family, as you begin your British School of 
Bahrain journey. Not only is this the start of 
your family’s education, it is also the beginning 
of a lasting relationship between you and the 
British School of Bahrain. A relationship that 
continues even after your child has graduated 
and progressed to some of the best universities 
and careers in the world.

Within this prospectus we hope to capture the 
excitement, energy, spirit and enjoyment that 
makes the British School of Bahrain such a 
successful and happy school. 

Please come and visit us in person. We strive to 
offer a vibrant and diverse international culture 
of endeavour and scholarship that empowers 
every child. Through this, we will encourage 
strong moral values and a feeling of community 
spirit.

I hope that you can join us on this journey.

MR. JOHN 
MAGUIRE

Executive Headmaster

MRS. JULIE ANNE 
GILBERT
Head of Infant School

Infant School

Nursery (Pre-KG 1)
Reception (Pre-KG 2)
Year 1 (Kindergarten)
Year 2 (Grade 1)

Junior School

Year 3 (Grade 2)
Year 4 (Grade 3)
Year 5 (Grade 4)
Year 6 (Grade 5)

MR. ROBERT 
HOWE
Head of Junior School

Senior School

Year 7 (Grade 6)
Year 8 (Grade 7)
Year 9 (Grade 8)
Year 10 (Grade 9)
Year 11 (Grade 10)
Lower 6th (Grade 11)
Upper 6th (Grade 12)

MR. WAYNE 
RIDGWAY
Head of Senior School

”
”

A WARM WELCOME FROM 
THE EXECUTIVE HEADMASTER 
& HEADS OF SCHOOLS



80+
Schools Globally

65,000+
Students

5
Continents

Partnerships with Leading Institutes 

Accreditations

COBIS 
Member

BSME 
Member

Pearson 
International
Examinations

Cambridge 
International
Examinations

BQA - ‘Outstanding’
Accredited by British Schools 

Overseas (BSO)

Outstanding academic results
Best A level results in Bahrain 
for 2021 and 2022

Inspections

26 Years of Excellence
OUTSTANDING 

Bahrain Quality Assurance Inspection for 12 Years.

4 Languages

36
Subjects offered at
GCSE, A Level & BTEC

30+ Sports offered

30+   Sports Teams

100%
of Y10 & Y12 students complete 
a Personal Investigation

Over 90 
Nationalities

Students Aged

3 - 18 
Years

British National Curriculum
Infants’ Reggio Emilia Approach

100%
Pupils learn
Public Speaking

1:11
Ratio of Teachers
to Students

Weekly Inspirational Lectures 

100+   
Sporting Fixtures 
for the School Teams



A HOLISTIC EDUCATION
OUR THREE PILLARS

The British School of Bahrain provides an excellent enriching educational 
programme for all children. We take pride in ensuring that every child is 
treated as an individual and we recognise their own particular learning 
profile. Throughout the school, we are renowned for academic rigour in a 
safe, stress-free environment. With the best A level results in Bahrain for 
2021 and 2022, the British School of Bahrain is clearly the top-performing 
school in the country.

At the British School of Bahrain, we seek to instil a lifelong love of sport in all 
students. Elite athletes and sports players are nurtured through our talented 
staff and partnership programmes. For every student, there is an emphasis 
on keeping healthy and keeping fit by offering choice and opportunity 
across all year groups. All students, regardless of ability, are supported and 
encouraged to pursue their sporting passions and to take part individually or 
to represent house or school teams.

At the British School of Bahrain, we acknowledge that participation in the 
arts is vital to the development of creativity, passion and individuality of each 
child. BSB provides an open, exciting and challenging environment for all 
students to develop as musicians and performers. Large numbers of BSB 
students thrive within our diverse and vibrant programmes of musical and 
performing arts activities. These range from Beginners’ concerts, to more 
prestigious regional events hosted by BSB.

Academics

Performing  Arts

Sports Sports offered35+ Sport teams30+ Sporting fixtures for 
the school teams100+

+ Access to the Inspired Global sporting competitions
+ Other International competitions and events



Our History

The British School of Bahrain was established in Adliya in 
1995 to provide a British education within Bahrain. We were 
founded as a school with a family feel that supported individual 
students through outstanding pastoral care. Over the last 26 
years, some elements, including our location, have changed, 
but our philosophy to treat every child as an individual and 
make them feel part of our family is still at our core.

We are now a large international school, welcoming a myriad of 
nationalities and utilising this diversity to shape students to be 
ready to enter a global community. 

In the past few years, the School has undergone a period of rapid 
change and evolution. The British School of Bahrain is now a 
proud member of Inspired, and is benefitting from this diverse 
and innovative group of schools.

I am very happy that I placed my child in BSB 
from Nursery to Sixth Form. It is a school that 
allows them to explore and learn with peers 
from different nationalities.

Dana,
BSB Senior School Parent



The British School of Bahrain is a proud member of Inspired, a leading 
global prestigious group of over 80+ schools operating in Europe, Asia-
Pacific, Africa, the Middle East and Latin America. This connection enables 
our students to benefit from opportunities globally across the Inspired 
network.

Internationally Minded

While the British School of Bahrain follows a British Curriculum model, it is a 
truly international school. The British School of Bahrain is a warm, respectful 
and diverse community where every person can develop individually.

A Caring Environment

The British School of Bahrain prides itself on its caring environment, in 
which every student is able to grow into the leaders of the future. We 
believe that happiness is the ‘soil’ in which all children grow. 

Our personalised learning approach focuses on each child and supports 
them to develop a balanced and healthy lifestyle.

BSB continues to do an amazing job at keeping our children safe and 
happy. We are very pleased to see our child in Lower 6th in his beloved 
school. We as parents feel serene knowing he is being well cared for.

Maria,
BSB Senior School parent

GLOBALLY
CONNECTED



WE ACHIEVED THE BEST A LEVEL RESULTS IN BAHRAIN 
FOR 2021 AND 2022

As a school, we strive to achieve the very best outcomes for students in 
all areas. Our staff aim to inspire the British School of Bahrain students to 
be the best  that they can be through outstanding innovative teaching that 
encourages all pupils to be independent in their learning and develop a 
passion for all that they do.

Achieved 
A*

Achieved 
A* - A

Achieved 
A* - B

Achieved 
A* - C

2022 Academic Results

HIGH
ACHIEVERS

33%

68%

53%

83%



WE ARE THE BRITISH SCHOOL 
OF OPENING DOORS TO THE WORLD Our students attend leading universities globally such as 

Cambridge University, London School Of Economics, Cornell 
University, New York University, University of California 
Berkeley, University of Toronto and McGill University.



A British School of Bahrain education is designed to nurture 
the values and character of individuals as well as their academic, 
sporting and artistic talents.

Our students lead by example with a commitment to community
action and philanthropy.

Each student is encouraged to have a strong ethical drive and to 
positively change the world around them.

The British School of Bahrain’s students are happy,
courageous, innovative, determined, original and kind. They 
have passion and a keen sense of the world they want to live in 
and how they should improve it.

World Scholars Cup has been an extremely memorable 
experience during my middle school years, as I was able to 
travel quite literally across the world, from China to New York, 
to participate in the competition. Apart from being able to see 
the many wonders of the world, debating itself has encouraged 
self-confidence and taught me vital public speaking skills that 
have stuck with me into 6th form and greatly boosted my 
willingness to be involved.

Manal Khaan,
BSB student

FUTURE LEADERS
& CHANGE MAKERS



www.britishschoolbahrain.com
 
British School of Bahrain
 
BritishSchoolBahrain
 

Thebsbh

British School of Bahrain

ENQUIRE NOW

Contact our Admissions team and book a personalised tour to find out 
why so many families trust the British school of Bahrain to deliver an 
Outstanding education. 

Stay Connected

BEGIN 
YOUR JOURNEY

+973 17610920

+973 39992410

admissions@thebsbh.com

https://www.britishschoolbahrain.com/enquire-now
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